REMIND:
Text @anniesauk2 to 81010
Practicing at HOME!
The MTI Player Application from the Apple Store:
1. Download the MTI Player Application from the App Store
2. Open the application and enter the Rehearsal Track Code: ANN1798230 in the password
line, leaving the username empty. Click Login.
3. Tap on "Shows" and then your show’s title to download and then play the rehearsal music
on your
device.
4. Once the tracks are downloaded, you will no longer need a WIFI connection to play the
tracks. We
recommend putting your device in airplane mode while in rehearsals to limit interference.
The MTI Player from Google Play (Rehearsal Tracks Only):
1. Download the MTI Player Application from the Google Play Store
2. Open the app and enter the rehearsal code: ANN1798230 in the Rehearsal Code box.
Click Login.
3. Click on "Downloads" to download the rehearsal music to your device.
4. Once all tracks are downloaded, return to the main menu and tap “Shows” and then your
show’s title to
play the tracks.
5. Once the tracks are downloaded, you will no longer need a WIFI connection to play the
tracks. We
recommend putting your device in airplane mode while in rehearsals to limit interference.
Note: The Android Application is only available for Rehearsal Tracks.

Costume Requirements
DUE BY OCTOBER 18th AT THE LATEST!
Cast members may store their bags in the prop room upstairs until the show dates if they
have them ready ahead of time.
1. Get a BIG BROWN PAPER BAG
2. In LARGE writing, write your NAME, GRADE, & ROLE
3. Put the following items inside your brown paper bag (ALL are required)
- LONG BLACK socks
- Nude or Black under shorts to hide undergarments
(We don’t want to see anyone’s neon underwear)
- Nude or Black tank top with spaghetti straps
(We don’t want to see undergarments or bellies)
- Black PANTS, Get a good pair of long black dress pants or wide ankle black
jeans. You may reuse these in January for One Act. Guidelines are as follows, NO
HOLES or RIPS of ANY kind, NO bedazzling or sparkles, NO ANKLES
showing. (These guidelines are not in place for modesty, but for unison looks on
stage. Please follow the guidelines.)
- A stick of DEODORANT
(Cast members are put under a lot of stress and are constantly moving from scene
to scene, YOU WILL SWEAT. We NEED to respect our castmates' comfortability
in a space as well as respect our costumes. We do not wash costumes in between
each performance, so you need to be clean while wearing them.)
- Hair and Makeup Supplies
Mandatory- Hair brush or Comb, Base foundation (Cover entire face), Mascara,
Eyeliner.
(Cast members will be discouraged from sharing eye cosmetics. We are trying to
keep everyone as healthy as possible.)
- Anything else you may need in order to get ready for the shows. We will supply
products like Blush, Setting powder, sponges, hairspray, bobbing pins, hair ties,
etc.

